NORTH CAROLINA
CONFERENCE OF
THE IPHC

In appointing a WIN Captain
you must consider that this
believer will:


Portray the quality of a leader



Display integrity



A heart to communicate with God



A desire to intercede for others



A desire to fast



Having knowledge of the word and
hunger for it



A person that supports the pastor’s
vision and mission



Displays humility and compassion



A heart to teach others the importance of intimacy with Christ



The ability to pray for others with
others



Committed to a life of prayer



The ability to communicate the importance of developing an ongoing
relationship with God



The ability to communicate the value
of personal purity, and obedience



The ability to communicate the
power, and the purpose of prayers of
agreement

Designated Prayer Times
 January—Global Day of Prayer and Fasting

WIN

for all IPHC around the world
 Seeking God for the City—Forty Days to

Palm Sunday
 National Day of Prayer—First Thursday of

May

WORLD
INTERCESSION
NETWORK

 Camp Meeting/Conference
 First Friday Fast—First Friday of every

month—I Timothy 2:1-4 NIC (Outline
Focus)
 See You at the Pole—Third Wednesday in

September (Schools and Country)
 October—Mission 21 Prayer Watch—one

day a month for 12 hours– designated for the
nations
 10/40 Window—Thirty-one day prayer guide

WIN Director
Reverend Lydia Figueroa
Post Office Box 9346
Fayetteville, North Carolina 28311
(910) 429-0312

 November—Persecuted Church
 WIN Prayer Conference



The giving of their time is necessary
to organize prayer groups and watches

 Lighthouse Movement—Daily prayer for



The primary characteristic is
COMMITMENT

 Day of Prayer and Fasting/Bishop and

neighbors
Conference Board

Celebrate the Mission

WIN—World Intercession Network
Our Vision and Goals
That all believers would have an active Prayer
life, which would draw us closer to each other,
as well as to God, His plans, and purposes.

WIN MISSION STATEMENT
Prayer is the mission that helps to fulfill
the great commission. In order to fulfill
this commission of winning souls for the
kingdom, we must first be a people of
Prayer. We must acknowledge that all is
wrought and brought forth, only through
prayer, both in the spirit and natural
realm. Our mission is clear! As part of
the body of Christ we must increase in
our awareness, knowledge, and need of a
more dedicated Prayer life.
As we strive to become more devoted to
intimacy and prayer, our Heavenly Father will continue to share with us His
heart. Therefore as we form part of this
living organism of Prayer, we become a
more radiant and glorious church experiencing His joy and peace.
As the body of Christ, we will continue
to obey our God given command to
“Pray without ceasing.” We acknowledge that the avenues of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, and the study of God’s Word,
will satisfy the whole man (spirit, soul
and body).

That through this process of prayer we will be
transformed into a mature people reflecting the
character and integrity of God.
That prayer would be seen as a time of yearning
to be in the presence of a loving Father in intimate relationship.
That our communion with the Father release us
to pray at any time and in all places.
That all pastors, their spouses, an all believers
would enlarge the vision of prayer in their individual lives, the local churches, the conference,
the denomination, and around the world.
As we make Prayer a priority, it will be viewed
as a privilege and a joy, rather than a hardship.
That all pastors appoint WIN captains
in their local
churches who will
convey and direct
the WIN program
within the vision of the pastor and local church.

Implementing Prayer in
Your Local Church
Choose a WIN captain
Enlarge the prayer ministry in your church by:
Sunday sermons on prayer
Group studies on prayer
Giving scripture examples on prayer
Invite special speakers to teach on prayer
Read books on prayer and spiritual warfare
Hold weekly prayer meetings
List prayer needs in bulletin
List praise reports in bulletin
Place prayer request cards in pews
Place prayer box in front of altar
Designate a time of prayer before each service
Have a prayer vigil
Have a first Friday fast and prayer at church
Establish a prayer chain
Establish prayer partners for pastor (read book
Partners In Prayer by John Maxwell)
The pastors should participate in the vision of
prayer in their local church.
Different materials that can be used the Link,
Evangel, prayergram, books on prayer, and especially scripture references.

Each captain will promote prayer activities and
encourage a greater commitment to prayer.

Do a survey in your church and find out the different prayer burdens that each person has and
divide the people in different prayer groups.

Each WIN captain will coordinate with the
WIN director to promote prayer activities
within the conference.

Get together with other WIN captains and prayer
groups in the conference and your local community.
Assist the yearly prayer conference at Falcon.

